
MAKE YOUR
BIRTHDAY PARTY

JUST           WOW
WOW FAMILY CENTER | Churchill-laan 86 1078EL Amsterdam

info@wowfamilycenter.nl



TAKE A
LOOK
INSIDE...

READY?



THE
ATELIER



A bright art
room with
child-size
tables and
chairs, a sink
and a wide
variety of art
supplies. 

The Atelier is a
room for creativity
to unfold, explore,

create and
get messy with art



THE
PLAYROOM



The playroom is
well equipped
with soft floor,

big soft blocks,
obstacle course

material,
bilingual book

corner and a
XXL ballpit.

View from
the Little
Café
through
this window



Babies can play, explore and wonder around in
a safe place with age-appropriated toys.



THE
LITTLE CAFÉ 



Enjoy your cake time
at our cozy corner
and book a barista to
offer great coffees to
your guests.

 Enought tables and
chairs for all your
guests (extra if
needed) and a
kitchen with all you
need. 



Kids WC

Grown ups WC

Wardrobe area

There are two
toilets, one of
them for kids
with changing
table. Enough
room for guests
coats and shoes.
Prams can be
parked inside. 



Choose what fits
best to your family!

OUR
PROGRAMS



Little makers
(1 to 12 years old)

(First birthday)

Boost your creativity
with 3 tailored
artistic projects.
Create, explore and
get messy!

 www.littlemakers.nl 

Enjoy the most
special birthday with

music and baby
friendly games!

 www.babysensory.nl

Baby Sensory



Mini Professors
(4 to 9 years old)

Spark children's
curiosity for Science
with fun hands on
experiments and learn
about the world and
beyond.

 www.miniprofessors.nl

Toddler Sense
(4 to 9 years old)

Dance, play, jump and
move your body at our

gym with obstacle
courses and fun

games.

 www.toddlersense.co.nl 



PRICES
& PACKAGES 



Standard party:
2h, 350€

 Little Makers up
to 10 kids. Extra
child 18€.

 Toddler Sense,
Mini Professors &
Baby Sensory up
to 15 kids.

 All parties
include Free play
at the playroom. 

 Barista package:
 50€ (all drinks up
to this price are
included) If you are

member of the
WOW Family Club,

your child will receive
a free Little Box as a

gift, keep the surprise!



PARTY
SCHEDULE
Party set up: adding
your decorations
and preparing your
snack table

30 MIN BEFORE
PARTY STARTS 1h WORKSHOP

Welcome guests and
start of the workshop
at the Atelier or Gym

1h CAKE +
FREE PLAY
Time for your
snacks and cake!
Free play at the
playroom (XXL ball
pit available)

FAREWELL
Goodbye to guests
and clean up with
teacher's
assistance. See you
next time!



What you
need to bring 

Party snacks & drinks
Themed decorations
Themed disposable

plates/cups and tablecloth if
preferred

Lighter     & candles
Baby wipes 

Most important, your cake!

F.A.Q. 
You can arrive 30 minutes before the start of the
party to set up your decoration and snacks.
Parents can stay in the Little Café, always
supervising their children. 
Guests can make use of the coffee/tea if this
service has been booked previously to the party.
Alcohol is not allowed in the location.  
The teacher will assist you with anything you
need.
Clean up is on us .
 We don't provide private parties that aren't
booked with one of our programs.
 Party bags to bring home the kids artwork for
Little Makers parties are included.



HOW TO
BOOK 
1. Go to our website www.wowfamilycenter.nl and
select Parties in the menu. 

 2. Click in "Request your booking" bottom, choose
the available date and time slot in our calendar. In
"custom your party", select if you want a standparty
or a standparty + barista package. 

 3. Fill the client details form. Before making the
payment, please read the Cancelation policy under
the "Book Now" bottom. If you have any questions,
don't hesitate to let us know in advance. 

 4. Once the payment is done, your party is fully
booked. 

 5. We will send you an email with further party
details. 
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